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Presses have changedPresses have changed

What about fountain chemistry ? What about fountain chemistry ? 



What do we want in a fount?What do we want in a fount?

••Cost effectiveCost effective
••Low water settingsLow water settings
••Quick dryingQuick drying
••ReliableReliable
••ConsistentConsistent
••Does not damage pressDoes not damage press
••Low environmental impactLow environmental impact



What fount satisfies the What fount satisfies the 
following criteria?following criteria?
•• FOGRAFOGRA approvedapproved
•• 20%20% Less waterLess water
•• FasterFaster ink water balanceink water balance
•• MoreMore control of colourcontrol of colour
•• HigherHigher flash pointflash point
•• LowerLower VOCVOC
•• SaferSafer to use than IPAto use than IPA
•• PremixedPremixed balanced equation balanced equation 



““2in12in1”” Fountain SolutionFountain Solution

ONLY ONE



““2in12in1”” Fountain SolutionFountain Solution

•• Only need to mix two components not three =Only need to mix two components not three =
easier and easier and better controlbetter control

•• Less flammable (Higher  flash point 23.5 degreesLess flammable (Higher  flash point 23.5 degrees
Celsius) =Celsius) = safersafer no raw IPA in Pressroom no raw IPA in Pressroom 

•• Greater wetting properties therefore less dampeningGreater wetting properties therefore less dampening
solution to press =solution to press = efficientefficient

•• Less Ink usage =Less Ink usage = quicker drying and saving inkquicker drying and saving ink
•• Better dot registration =Better dot registration = cleaner, sharper and cleaner, sharper and 

brighter image brighter image 
•• Lower VOC (Less alcohol in air) =Lower VOC (Less alcohol in air) = healthierhealthier



Isopropyl AlcoholIsopropyl Alcohol

AdvantagesAdvantages

It is relatively It is relatively 
inexpensiveinexpensive
Has excellent wetting Has excellent wetting 
propertiesproperties

DisadvantagesDisadvantages

Flammable (low flash Flammable (low flash 
point 1point 12 to 192 to 19 degrees)degrees)
Restrictions on storage Restrictions on storage 
and transportand transport
Vaporises (volatile Vaporises (volatile 
organic concentration in organic concentration in 
airair VOCVOC))
Environmental pollutantEnvironmental pollutant



Conventional Dampening SystemConventional Dampening System

DampeningDampening SolutionSolution

Water Water 
84% 84% -- 90%90%

Fountain SolutionFountain Solution
2% 2% -- 4 %4 %

Isopropyl AlcoholIsopropyl Alcohol
8% to 12%8% to 12%

Difficult trying to balance three components while printing

Press operators should be able to concentrate on printing not 
juggling with dampening solution



AdvantagesAdvantages of 2in1 Fountain of 2in1 Fountain 
Solution over Isopropyl AlcoholSolution over Isopropyl Alcohol

Easy to use (Only water and 2in1 in reservoir) Easy to use (Only water and 2in1 in reservoir) 

22% better wetting properties than IPA22% better wetting properties than IPA

Considerably lower fire risk (Flash point 23.5Considerably lower fire risk (Flash point 23.5
oo
C)C)

Less on press therefore lower VOC in pressroomLess on press therefore lower VOC in pressroom

More control (Hydrometer and thermometer only)More control (Hydrometer and thermometer only)



““2in12in1”” Fountain SolutionFountain Solution

Replaces both fountain solution and alcohol in the Replaces both fountain solution and alcohol in the 
dampening solutiondampening solution

Dampening SolutionDampening Solution

WaterWater
89% 89% -- 92%92%

““2in12in1”” Fountain SolutionFountain Solution
8% to 11%8% to 11%



““2in12in1”” Fountain SolutionFountain Solution
A Unique Product to Replace Conventional Printing ChemistryA Unique Product to Replace Conventional Printing Chemistry

““2in12in1”” Fountain Solution Fountain Solution 
replaces fountain and alcohol components in the dampening systemreplaces fountain and alcohol components in the dampening system on on 
sheetfed, commercial web, forms, envelope and metal decorating psheetfed, commercial web, forms, envelope and metal decorating pressesresses



Meeting the challenges of the Meeting the challenges of the 
current economic environmentcurrent economic environment

•• This means being smarter than your This means being smarter than your 
opposition.opposition.

•• What else can we do that improves the What else can we do that improves the 
efficiency of the printing process?efficiency of the printing process?



•• Reduce wastage of dampening solutionReduce wastage of dampening solution

•• Control contaminationControl contamination

•• Minimize down timeMinimize down time

•• Keep press clean Keep press clean 

The simple answer is The simple answer is 
refrigeration and filtration of refrigeration and filtration of 

dampening solution.dampening solution.



FILTRATIONFILTRATION

•• Install the best filtration Install the best filtration 
one can afford. one can afford. 

•• Simple system to 25 Simple system to 25 
micronmicron

•• Advanced systems to 1 Advanced systems to 1 
micronmicron



Simple LTI Filtration SystemSimple LTI Filtration System

•• Submersible pump 1500 liter per hour Submersible pump 1500 liter per hour 

•• Specially constructed filter bags with oil Specially constructed filter bags with oil 
absorption and 25 micron filter poreabsorption and 25 micron filter pore

This system is simple to install and is cost This system is simple to install and is cost 
effective.effective.





Filtration to 1 Micron is idealFiltration to 1 Micron is ideal
LTI offers a leading manufacturers filtration LTI offers a leading manufacturers filtration 

system:system:

FXFX--11
A tripart filtration system with 5 micron, 1 micron A tripart filtration system with 5 micron, 1 micron 

and absorptionand absorption
byby



MGE FXMGE FX--11
Three stage filtration Three stage filtration 
1.1.5Micron5Micron
2.2.1 Micron1 Micron
3.3.AbsorptionAbsorption
Self monitoringSelf monitoring
Easy cartridge Easy cartridge 
replacementreplacement
Low running cost Low running cost 
Up to three months Up to three months 
between cartridge replacementbetween cartridge replacement



Benefits of filtrationBenefits of filtration
Reduction of waste as dampening solution Reduction of waste as dampening solution 
remains productive for up to four months remains productive for up to four months 

Contamination from wash ups, ink and stock Contamination from wash ups, ink and stock 
removed keeping press cleanerremoved keeping press cleaner

Considerable saving on down time for press Considerable saving on down time for press 
maintenancemaintenance

Less impact on the environment as considerably Less impact on the environment as considerably 
less fountain solution ends up in the ecosystemless fountain solution ends up in the ecosystem



RefrigerationRefrigeration
Keeping your fountain solution at a constant Keeping your fountain solution at a constant 

temperature gives benefits especially in temperature gives benefits especially in 
systems using alcohol dampeningsystems using alcohol dampening

•• In alcohol systems evaporation to a In alcohol systems evaporation to a 
minimumminimum

•• Ink / registration improved in all pressesInk / registration improved in all presses
•• Less evaporation of dampening solutionLess evaporation of dampening solution
•• Less paper stretchLess paper stretch



Refrigerated Circulation SystemsRefrigerated Circulation Systems
by MGEby MGE

From 0.5 to 12 kWFrom 0.5 to 12 kW
Custom built to Custom built to 
customers requirementscustomers requirements
Easy access click out Easy access click out 
removable panelsremovable panels
Alcohol and fount dosingAlcohol and fount dosing
can be includedcan be included
Pumpback systems and Pumpback systems and 
collection tanks customcollection tanks custom
built built 
Built to UK standards Built to UK standards 



LithoLithoTech International Pty Ltd
““Innovative Products for the Printing IndustryInnovative Products for the Printing Industry””

Importer and Australasian AgentImporter and Australasian Agent

ofof

BM Management ccBM Management cc

LogotecLogotec

MGEMGE

equipment and consumablesequipment and consumables

Thank you for your participation in Thank you for your participation in 
this presentationthis presentation



International Pty Ltd
ACN : 086458442ACN : 086458442

““Innovative products for the printing industryInnovative products for the printing industry””

Office:  +61 2 96846630Office:  +61 2 96846630
Fax:     +61 2 96386321 Fax:     +61 2 96386321 
Website: Website: www.lti.com.auwww.lti.com.au

Director:    Tim RobertsDirector:    Tim Roberts
Mobile: +61 419536761Mobile: +61 419536761

ee--mail: mail: timroberts@lti.com.autimroberts@lti.com.au

Technical Printing: Steve TerryTechnical Printing: Steve Terry
Mobile: +61 428550511Mobile: +61 428550511
ee--Mail: Mail: steve@lti.com.austeve@lti.com.au




